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Ukweli Roach 

VICYCLE 
Co-produced by Breakin' Convention and Sadler's Wells 
 

A dynamic hip hop dance drama performed by nine dancers from BirdGang 

Dance Company alongside lead protagonist, Ukweli Roach. 

 

Director & Choreographer  Ukweli Roach (BirdGang Dance Company) 

Co-director   Jonzi D (Breakin' Convention & Jonzi D Projects) 

Rehearsal Director   David Judge 

Composer   Max Cyrus 

Script development  Magero Steven Otieno-Magero 

Dramaturg   Jane Fallowfield (Talawa) 

Lighting Design   Antony Hateley 
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VICYCLE 

Sadler’s Wells project Breakin’ Convention presents Vicycle, a brand new hour long hip hop dance 

theatre production created by founding member of BirdGang Dance and film and TV actor Ukweli 

Roach.  

 

Vicycle is a fresh take on hip hop dance theatre, using narrative and adult themes to create a 

powerful and engaging production.  First developed as part of Ivan Blackstock’s Wild Card evening at 

Sadler’s Wells, the original 12 minute work, entitled Vice, has since been presented by Breakin’ 

Convention for their London festival and on tour around the UK and internationally at the Harlem 

Apollo in New York, Grand Theatre de la Ville, Luxembourg, and the Sony Centre, Toronto to critical 

acclaim. 

 

SYNOPSIS 

Revolving around the inner struggles of ambition, addiction, obsession and grief, Vicycle follows one 

man's pursuit of an 'ideal' and the compromises he is willing to make to reach it - whether this ideal 

is the type of person he wants to become, the social standing he wants to have, or the woman he 

wants to be with. 

 

With original, fresh and dynamic choreography, supported by strong narrative, thought-provoking 

text, and original music, this piece is at the vanguard of using hip hop dance to tackle mental health 

issues so prevalent in our society today, particularly for young men. 

 

PROJECT PLAN AND TIMELINE 

An ACE funded three week research and development period took place in March 2018 to develop 

the creative content of the piece and extend it to one hour. 

 
May / June 2019 Secure co-commissioners and partners to support the project 
   Education package devised and funding sought from Trusts and Foundations 
   Writing funding application to ACE 
 
June 2019  Submission of funding application for production period and tour in 2019 
 
Autumn 2019  Two week R&D and production period  
 
Autumn 2019 onwards Opening shows at LBS in Sadler's Wells  
 
Autumn 19 / Spring 20 UK & International touring period 
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LINKS 

 

Vicycle R&D sharing 

40 mins 

Complete footage of the sharing of the work in progress following a three week creative 

development period. There are sections from the original piece Vice which were not included in this 

sharing but will be in the final piece. Please note: the production elements (set, props, lighting, film 

content) will be finalised in the next phase of development. 

 

Vicycle promo 
3 mins 
Ukweli Roach, Jonzi D and David Judge talk about the project plus footage from the recent creative 

development period, cut with footage from original Vice performances 

 

Vice 

12 mins 

Original 12 minute version, performed at the Sony Centre, Toronto which gives an example of the 

quality of production values for the final piece. 

 

 

CRITICAL ACCLAIM FOR UKWELI ROACH & VICE 

 

 "A rising star of British Dance" 

Daily Telegraph 

 

“My favourite turn was Ukweli Roach of the dance company BirdGang, whose 12-minute vignette, 

Vice, depicted a man battling to reach a woman, restrained and repelled by the dancers in his way.”  

The Guardian on Breakin’ Convention 2014 

 

“Ukweli Roach (BirdGang Dance Company) performed Vice which was a really cleverly 

choreographed dance and well written story about addiction and one man’s pursuit of an ideal. The 

main dancer told his story superbly through his acting and dance. Vice was very powerful and really 

makes you think about the things that are important in life. The way he was pulled back from the girl 

of his dreams by his addiction was displayed flawlessly and emotionally through the performance.”  

TheAltEntertainer.com 

 

"My favorite dance piece was from a group called BirdGang Dance Company, from the United 

Kingdom, who performed Vice, a hip-hop dance. The spotlight focused on a man dealing with 

addictions, depression and his demons, melding acting with dance. I was drawn in to his emotional 

pain and wanted this piece of performance art to continue, it was that good."  

www.broadwayworld.com on Breakin' Convention in Charlotte, North Carolina  
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BIOGRAPHIES 

 

Ukweli Roach | Director and Choreographer 

Ukweli was born in 1986 by an English mother and Guyanese father. He applied for a law course at university 

but turned it down in favour if acceptance by London’s Royal Academy of Dramatic Art, where he graduated in 

2009. He then went on to play Tybalt in Shakespeare’s Globe’s production of Romeo and Juliet. Since 

childhood he has been passionate about dance, particularly admiring the Nicholas Brothers from the USA. He 

is an accomplished dancer and Co-Artistic Director of BirdGang Dance. He has toured with theatre production 

Blaze and worked with Mariah Carey and Kylie Minogue. He played the lead role in box office hit film 

Streetdance 3D and is also known for TV shows Eternal Law (ITV), Starlings (Sky One), Silk (BBC1), Grantchester 

(ITV), The Royals (E!) and Blindspot (NBC).  Ukweli is currently working on the third season of Channel 4’s 

Humans which will air in 2018, alongside BBC 1 crime drama Hard Sun, filmed in 2017. His first self-funded 

dance film RosettA, which explores perspective and materialism vs altruism through choreography, storytelling 

and camera work, will be realised later in 2018. 

 

Jonzi D | Co-director 

Jonzi has mentored me for a number of years and he has supported the development of Vice since its 

inception. He brings his extensive knowledge and experience in developing hip hop dance theatre to this 

activity and is overseeing the work and how to convey the narrative through movement. Jonzi is a leading 

expert in hip hop dance theatre in the UK performing regularly around the world with his unique performance 

style - choreo-poetry. He is the founder and artistic director of Breakin' Convention and is an associate artist at 

Sadler's Wells Theatre. In 2011 he was offered an MBE for his services to dance in the UK. 

 

Max Cyrus | Composer 

Born and bred in South London, Max Cyrus is an artist/producer/DJ/songwriter who has been on the music 

scene from the age of 17. Now with his own company Max Cyrus Music, Max Cyrus is currently working on his 

self-titled album EP at This Is Metropolis Studios. In 2016, Hip Hop legend Rodney P will feature on the hard 

hitting single ‘Untitled’ ft Lanre Sulola. The Single also features on BBC 4 documentary Hip Hop World News 

(link below). In November 2016 BBC 2 aired ‘Black Is The New Black’ episodes 2 & 4 music composed by Max. 

In 2017 worked on content for VEVO and a new BBC 2 documentary. 

 

Magero Steven Otieno-Magero | Script Development 

Magero is a poet, spoken word artist and co-founder of The Brotherhood Creative Collective. Hailing from 

South East London, Magero is known as a vivid storyteller who incorporates a fusion of poetry, music and 

acting within his artistry. He has been described by some as a ‘poetic illusionist' due to his intricate writing 

style and ability to misdirect audiences through manipulating their perception within his narrative. He is 

featured in the therapeutic theatre play So U Think I'm Crazy? and is currently in the process of filming his 

debut spoken word video entitled That's My Bae. 

 

David Judge| Rehearsal Director 

David Judge is a poet, playwright and performer from Manchester. During his attachment with Box of Tricks 

Theatre Company in 2014-15, he wrote his debut play ‘Skipping Rope’ which went on to be developed with 

Talawa Theatre Company as part of their Talawa Firsts programme and was shortlisted for the Alfred Fagon 

Award. David became one of Talawa Theatres writers-on attachment with the Royal Exchange 2016-17 during 

which time he wrote ‘PanLid ‘ showcased at HOME Theatre PUSH festival.  His second commission with Box of 

Tricks Theatre Company 'Spark Plug' was shortlisted for the Alfred Fagon Award 2017 and will begin a UK tour 
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at HOMEtheatre in Feburaury 2019. In January 2018 David was approached to create, write and direct a short 

film, 'In 500 Characters' spawned from his play ‘PanLid’. David has numerous theatre credits including The 

Caretaker (Bristol Old Vic) Fatherland, Scuttlers, (Manchester Royal Exchange); Scrappers (Liverpool 

Playhouse); Northern Spirit (Northern Stage); Three Sisters (Lyric Hammersmith); The Eleventh Capital (Royal 

Court Theatre); Christmas is Miles Away (Manchester Royal Exchange). Television includes Hollyoaks (Channel 

4); Witness, Casualty (all BBC). 

 

Jane Fallowfield | Dramaturg 

Jane is the Literary Associate for Talawa Theatre Company. She has directed new plays including Bird by Laura 

Lomas (Derby Theatre, Hackney Downs Studios and on tour), Fingertips by Suhayla El Bushra (Clean Break), 

Cosmic and Spacewang by Tom Wells (Hull Truck), The Only Way is Chelsea's by Frazer Flintham (York Theatre 

Royal and Soho Theatre) and Lagan by Stacey Gregg (Ovalhouse). Jane was Senior Reader at Paines Plough and 

Director on Attachment at Clean Break. She has also been a script reader for the BBC, Royal Court, National 

Theatre, and Royal Exchange Theatre.  

 

BirdGang Dance Company 

BirdGang Dance Company is a hip hop-based dance company of multi-faceted artists who stimulate audiences 

through movement with their clever use of music, film and lighting design. The company’s work is both intense 

and extremely visually conceptual. Creating a world as vast and intriguing as the subconscious mind is fast 

becoming a hallmark of their work. BirdGang’s goals are not just to entertain but also to explore social issues 

through dance. BirdGang work very closely with their dancers using many tools and methods of improvisation 

to support the dancers in understanding the concept for each work, allowing a very unique style to emerge 

(which they coined ‘Aahehop’ duo to its mixture of disciplines and various dance styles).  With honesty and 

strategic thinking about the work, BirdGang brings to the stage a signature style both illustrative and thought-

provoking. BirdGang is a professional, highly motivated and driven organisation that aims to be universally 

established and that leads where others follow. 

 

Breakin’ Convention 

Breakin’ Convention is committed to celebrating, elevating and supporting hip hop dance theatre. 

Spearheaded by Jonzi D, the company works with the most respected, innovative and inspirational hip hop 

artists in the industry. Through its eponymous world-renowned annual international festival, professional 

development, youth projects and educational programme, Breakin’ Convention positions hip hop dance 

alongside more historically established artforms. Breakin’ Convention is a Sadler’s Wells Project and Jonzi D, an 

Associate Artist, is based at the theatre. 
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